Everest MULTI-TEMP
For refrigerated carriers who value safety and efficiency, the Great Dane Everest reefer is the lightest weight, most
thermally efficient trailer available, because it is designed with an intimate understanding of the customer’s needs
using the highest quality components and technology available for the greatest return on your investment.

KEY FEATURES
Panel Foaming Construction
The industry’s most advanced modular panel foaming process
produces a more thermally consistent and superior product. Our
innovative modular design joins the panels to create a continuous
blanket of insulation at all connection points. Because no wood is
used in the construction, moisture absorption and rot are eliminated.
Sidewall Lining
Great Dane’s standard PunctureGuard lining has nearly three times
the peel strength of other linings, making it extremely resistant to
delamination while providing the most impact resistance available
in trailer linings. A new feature, Everest reefers come standard
with a broad-spectrum antimicrobial protection in the liner to fight
bacteria growth for the entire life of the trailer.
Long Life Floor System
The TTMA-rated 18,000-pound aluminum duct floor is
automatically welded to seal out moisture. Composite sills support
the floor continuously for maximum support and are anchored by
corrosion-resistant sill screws. An impact resistant thermoplastic
sub-pan completes the floor design for maximum durability.
Side Door Design
Great Dane’s unique side door design
delivers unparalleled performance. The
Everest is available with multiple side door
heights, widths, and locations to provide
quick and easy access to cargo.

Multi-Temp Compartmentalization
For maximum productivity, the Everest
reefer can be divided into as many as three
temperature-controlled compartments and
an ambient section.
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The blade lock side door closure exerts
constant pressure along the full height of
the door to prevent air loss around the
total perimeter of the door. The low-profile
design eliminates protruding hinges and
lock rods, reducing potential for damage.

ThermoGuard Interior Liner
Made with a proprietary barrier layer, ThermoGuard helps maintain insulation 		
performance, is virtually impermeable and is designed to provide significant
cost savings. ThermoGuard reduces cooling run time, helps maintain 		
excess cooling capacity and reduces fuel consumption.

A new
standard in CLEAN,
Everest is the only
reefer on the market
that offers broadspectrum antimicrobial
protection in its liner
to fight bacterial
growth for the life of
the trailer.

Heavy-Duty Concentrated Reefer Cargo
Safety-Grip Floor
The highest forklift-rated floor in the
industry with a 20,000-pound rating,
the heavy-duty concentrated reefer
cargo Safety-Grip floor is a popular
option for many grocery and foodservice
applications. The positive traction SafetyGrip surface increases driver safety and
reduces cargo movement.

Customization
Offering extreme versatility, the
Everest reefer can be customized to
specifically fit the requirements of any
number of operations. Great Dane
engineers offer personalized design
support to help you build the trailer that
meets your unique needs.

Visit www.greatdanetrailers.com to learn more about the Everest Multi-Temp
and Great Dane’s full line of trailers, truck bodies and innovations.

